I, NICHOLAS JEFFERSON FORD, Director General Financial Conditions, Defence Personnel Executive, Department of Defence, acting under a delegation made by the Minister for Workplace Relations and Small Business under regulation 72A of the Defence Force Regulations, make the following Determination under section 58B of the Defence Act 1903.

Dated 27 March 1998

N.J. FORD
Air Commodore
Director General Financial Conditions
Defence Personnel Executive
Department of Defence

[ref088]
1. Citation
1.1 This Determination may be cited as Defence Determination 1998/12.

[NOTE: This Determination commences on the day on which it is made: see Defence Act 1903, subsection 58B(4).]

2. Amendment
2.1 Determination 1904, Allowance for Loss on Sale of Furniture and Effects, as amended\(^1\), is amended as set out in this Determination.

3. Clause 2 (Definitions)
3.1 Definition of “Chief of Staff”:
Omit the definition.

3.2 Definition of “member”:
Omit the definition.

3.3 Definition of “overseas”:
Omit the definition.

3.4 Definition of “removal”:
Omit the definition.

4. Clause 5 (Approving authorities)
4.1 Omit the clause.

5. Clause 6 (Allowance for Loss on Sale of Furniture and Effects)
5.1 Omit “that member or that member of his or her family”, substitute “the member or family member”.

5.2 Omit “as the case may be, he or she shall be paid”, substitute “the member or family member is entitled to”.

---

NOTE

1. Determination 1904 was made by Determination No. 36 of 1984 and has been amended by Determination Nos. 20 of 1987; 65 of 1988; 31 of 1993; 24 of 1995; 39 of 1996 and 21 of 1997.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

Defence Determination 1998/12

Defence Act 1903

This Determination amends Determination 1904, Allowance for Loss on Sale of Furniture and Effects, which authorises payment of an allowance to members who incur a loss when, on removal, they elect to sell their furniture and effects instead of having them removed or placed in storage.

The main purpose of this Determination is to delete redundant provisions relating to approving authorities. It also takes the opportunity to delete redundant definitions and simplify the wording of one provision.

Clauses 1 and 2 of this Determination deal with preliminary matters.

Clause 3 deletes redundant definitions.

Clause 4 deletes redundant provisions regarding the appointment of approving authorities.

Clause 5 simplifies references to a member and family member.

This Determination commences on the day on which it is made, as provided by subsection 58B(4) of the Defence Act 1903.

Authority: Section 58B of the Defence Act 1903